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Greeks push for housing permits
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Greek organizations face complex criteria to
attain housing in downtown San Jose.
Ken Podgorsek, a member of the board of the
United Neighborhood Coalition, said it’s difficult
to convert any house into a fraternity or sorority
house, as it must meet certain toning lass s.
All Greek housing established after .21E0 are required to get a conditional -use permit, which has to
be renewed on a regular basis. Podgorsek said.
Thus far. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Kappa
Delta sorority and Beta Theta Pi fraternity must
have a conditional -use permit.
The permit deals with the "conditions placed
on use of the property. (including) restrictions
insuring a good healthy neighborhood ens ironment." Podgorsek said.
111 addition to following certain rules regarding quiet hours and the use of akohol, fraternities and sororities must he recogni/ed by and in
good standing svUi SIM in order to he approved
for housing and obtain a conditional use permit.
Podgoisek said.
If standards are not met and the permit is s iiilated. it can he revoked. suspended or modified.
:ILL -tinting permit guidelines.
The permit process costs around $3.000.
hidgorsek said.
"II is riot a simple pukess to gel .1 new Greek

/ti’itjiliflHI hiri Ii

see HOUSING, page 5

Groups raise eating
disorder awareness

WM IS

haw these events because there arc students who
are dealing with this or who know friends that are
suffering from this. too,"
hating Disorders Awareness week has been go
mg at S1SII lot three sears. said Carina Esteban.
1 1"Ychologist and ,.**-planner ot the events. Each
seal. the groups inolsed iii plamum2.
set-% ices. the Student Health ( ’cuten and the
Women’s KesouRe (*Culler. &L I& MI the torts-. and
:wits ties that u ill take place on campus
This %seeks esents
include three seminars.
including "Do athletes really base eating disoiders’’." "Evel)thing you wanted to kmws about
eating disorders hut %s ere afraid to ask.- and "Yinir
hotly on eating tltst,mtlers. Lull presentation will he
held in the Student [mon and presented from not in
to I p ii cavil day
.ilso has,. the opportmiu!, to take
Students sv

By Lauren Bosch
Daily Staff Writer
Softball ’mks up three wins in
Louisiana p. 6
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against Boise p. 6
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Students at San Jose Stale 1.111\erso will has e
an opportunit to learn about eating disorders this
eek.
ith different seminars and tests starting
Alondas and ending Nednesd.iy
Echruary. National Eating Disorders Awareness
month. Seres .1- .1 11111e ’.5 liar 1111111 (1111Sersmes
around the *.ountly put on estrus 10 educate their
students. The idea is to present disorders and recogmie anise Ntudents u Itt tii,i he suffering or on their
ssay to sultering !tom these diseases.
-Traditionally. the population that is most influenced with this disease is college students.- said
Kati l,rsselius, giaduate student study mg nutrition
and food silent c and a ’miniver of the Nutritional
Education At (ion team -I think its important to

see EATING, page
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By Marsea Nelson
!hilly Staff Writer

When an international student
thinks **I 4. Ines in the I ’tilted States,
san Jose is priihahl iiuit (ale of the
first that comes to mind.
Yet. about I .4f al exchange
students are 1:111-11:1111S si iid Mg at
San Jose State I ’ins ers11), said
mins ties enok. an ads iser for
the International Programs and
SCIA1/././s
Let11111 CIWILIsls-MakIhni. the
dneL tor of the Intonational House.
said that riser the sears, students
who haw ’Red in the house have

Some fear youth apathy
By Tract Newell
Dully Stuff Writer
A small crowd gathered at the
l’Ia/a the Cesar Chase/ in down
it 1%% il Sall
and

111,0 nil Sit atlas

to dis-

sommunity
Security in the United

educate

the

about SOslal
States
flier*: was a break in the stormy
cather and the sun shone bright
as the di+, 11/1.1.0 blared hip -hop
t people w,,ik
mush. loll’.
iii
around doss mossit
I he rally was put together hy
\merit an. t Mting Xinerk.s. Li
group that is responding to the
sit:at:: polio, al do ision Thal /WITS:
s in/ens are lacing in the [ruled
!he public. meeting included
three speakers \shit gas’.’ 4 less
on ditterent &Ix% Is ot the Social
Security dilemma
"I think there is a *. Hsi. in the
I ’tilted State
said
lessandia
Iliii is. the president of xmeri,,,i,
" I he prohleni
I niting
t that Si,t ial Sc’’. tiros is goon:
to bankrupt in .1 teu sears The sri
sis is that soling xineri,ans don’t
kin 5’ and (14,10 tale ahout the is

1:11111e 111,111’15 /111101:1111.:011111111CS.

"A lot ot students tome here beIlas

Is

/.1/111C

111.11:

is to spread Me word and ediit .11e
the puhlit about all a.m., Is fit

Some

Silk/al

they
have family," Cherkasky -Makhni
said. -Then there’s %sold of mouth.si tie ’venni;
Gecenok said S.1
department is a big Mass for many
international students
"f tut Ftwincermp school is
er.s highly rated and they have
acr es’s to internships al all of the
leading companies in the Indusfis." (k.tenok said "There are
top lilted stir olds in other parts 411
ls here there is no pros
ihe
lamas II, 1111’ miltistrs that parallels
S11.1111:11Is

110.:111,1.!

SO/. 1.11 St% iii it
’55 ills

I deright. a

0.1:111:.isspoke
is111:11/.:.
.:1
stb.

Brian (*annelly , Daily Stall
Samuel Ducroguet, left, a senior majoring In political science, takes a study break and chats with Jessica
Karlsson, a junior majoring in political science. The two live in the International House on 11th Street.
Ducroguel Is an exchange student from France and Karlsson is originally from Sweden.
lie

said

sitIllelles ’,ladles alai. ha 111.11

a sense.
ttills Miss I lilt iii siinuetlitttg
Riiheil Sell Pierson, an inter
national student form I Ireland
ICisoll.11141se
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Social Security
rally held in
downtown S.J.

,uss

Exchange students find home at SJSU

canse

‘,(

Seth Hemmelgarn, a copy editor at the San Jose Mercury News, has been renting a studio apartment at 295 E. San Fernando St.
for the past two years. The large Victorian house where he lives was just bought by the Beta Theta Pi fraternity and many of his
neighbors fear eviction.
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tail?, is merely the
foundation ot the pillars ot retire
htleright said
lie said the problem ev Illa
Miniediale as the Bush administia
non Is mak me it Weal 111: ’,all 111C
system should he I rills supported
fin the next 42 years
In addition to handing out an

informational packet on Social
Security. Ederight pointed out how
prisatuation has not worked
in
other countries. such as Chile and
tireal Britain
Robert Baker, a lassyer, spoke
next :ind tos used on hos% society
ss ould deal uith pro :Ittiation.
-What person in their 2f I. is going 11, 11.1SC 111 dIst.lphas. It, realt
noes’ consisienth in the tpe uI
plan that it \soul(’ take to base a
retirement such as illy: one I SOCIal
SC.

ilk,

it Ilia

Bilker Said

lie also said pro:in/anon
rut 1 11._2 mune% citt/en’s make into
market, which is unthe sh
stable
Harris said hecause of fie
inoney being ins ested tul the st sk
market. the fleople sslio make tii ire
henetit
Inoue) \sill haw more ot
from the ss stem. unlike the So, ial
Securits plan the United States
current Is has
’It makes me think about my
kids. said Martha Das idson, who
was in the anthem*: "What’s the
point of has mg kids if we don’t
p11m...1 them
Baker said they tried to invite
minie(ine twin the (lumber of
tiiiimerce to titne and speak for
nos ati/ation but they did not get a
resp4 ruse
The speakers encouraged audience members to write their senators or songressmen regarding
host itio feel and to ask some of
the unanswered questions that the
speakers posed at the rally
Harris said merit ins Uniting
3t men, a skull hold a conference
all ss itin Kick the iite md AARP
hihlwill dis.
uliss Iii’. ine
enis on local college
sampuses
Is en though we are a small
crinsti, we arc going to make a differense.’ Harris said
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Opposing
Should individuals be prosecuted
Views: for file-sharing?
Prosecution should be the last
resort for file-sharing.

NO

File-sharing is no different
from stealing.
When someone downloads a music tile or a movie tile off of Kazaa,
Morpheus or whatever file -sharing program the individual has selected
from the ever-enabling Internet. that person is breaking the law. Period.
And they can and should be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
Despite it being very difficult to defend the film and recording industries. considering a movie costs nearly $10 and a new compact disc can
cost nearly $20, stealing is not the answer.
When you’re sitting in your bedroom on your computer, its so easy to
simply point and click and save yourself a trip to the record store to get
that Hendrix album. It seems like all you’ve done is save yourself some
money. It’s like jaywalking - no one is really affected. The only losers
are the big industry conglomerates. And who cares about the big conglomerates? You’re sticking it to The Man. right?
Wrong.
To be fair, the recording industry has had declining CD sales in recent
years because of illegal downloading and that does equate to profit losses
for the big conglomerates.
In the film industry, problems have risen with copies of unreleased movies finding their way to file -sharing programs.
When you download movies and music
from the Internet without paying for it. you
are sticking it to small-business owners.
industry employees and artists far more
than you could ever stick it to The Man.
When a corporation’s profits begin to fall.
people’s jobs start to disappear. And rest
JOE SHREVE
assured, the CEOs will not be camping in
their Mercedes and eating caviar out of the
can. As usual, it is the people in the lower echelons that feel the job losses
the worst.
If there’s no profit to be made in recording or filmmaking, artists will
also be negatively affected. When an artist records a song, he or she is
making a product that is for sale. When you make copies, you are stealing
that product, as %cell as the royalties the artist deserves for creating that
product in the first place. If the artist sees no gains from recording, then
what’s the moo anon if they can’t make a living off of it?
Copyright lass s exist to protect artists by ensuring that their work remains under their control and cannot be copied without permission.
The Recording Industry Association of America and the Motion
Picture Association of America have both tried to stem the tide of illegal
tile -sharing through Se% eral well -publicized lawsuits.
In the last two years. sec eral individuals, including many college students. were sued for illegally sharing more than l,((10 music files.
There !lase been efforts to create legitimate means for file -sharing.
most notably with the music store offered by Apple via the iTunes program and ss ith anew tee-paying version of Napster.
The problem lies in the fact that gaining access to the technology to
download is incredibly easy to do. the risks seem so small and the sense
that file -sharing doesn’t feel like stealing at all. And if it doesn’t feel like
stealing, why should it stop? Because it is wrong, that’s why.

You probably prefer or at least have tried some other peer-to-peer software: BitTorrent, Kazaa, Grokster, G2, Limewire, or Morpheus, which
boasts of being able to search all of the mentioned networks.
Let’s make it clear without going deep into the legal issues. There
is nothing criminal in the file-sharing technologies themselves or in the
process of sharing.
Suppose I have written a song or shot a movie and want to share my
masterpiece with the world. The First Amendment guarantees that the
world and I should have no problems.
Trouble begins when I share somebody else’s work without asking
permission. When "Oops! ... I Did It Again" travels from my computer
to another secret admirer of Britney Spears. both of us violate copyright
law by committing an unauthorized copying.
By the way. there should be no illusion that something different happens when we copy compact discs borrowed from a library or friends.
From a legal prospective, we commit the very same thing, for which
the federal law provides severe penalties.
In terms of common sense, is there a living music fan on Earth who has never copied a song from a CD or LP. or a cassette or
from Grandpa’s reel? If any of us has done
it once, we are all criminals.
USA Today, referring to online tracking firm Bay TSP, states that the eDonkey/
Ovemet network alone has 2.5 million
daily users. Imagine how many people all
over the world copy music, films, software
SERGEY LOGINOV
and what not from each other’s computers
using other networks. Prosecution of them
all seems to be an unrealistic task.
What can stop them, or at least make tile -sharing more responsible. is
awareness. Something that will help people to understand that the clIS 11,1
a CD includes the hard work of many people. and that it’s not a had idea
to support your favorite artist by buying his or her CD.
It makes more sense to educate people than to authoritatively prohibit
them from doing something. And there is probably only way Ti, make
intellectual property socially important --- to start explaining its %aloe to
the people beginning from a very young age.
Rather than spend money on showy FBI raids, the giic eminent should
invest in copyright education in schools and colleges. Chances are that
more people will reconsider their attitude to unauthorized copying.
If instead of complaining about rampant piracy on the world scale.
companies start investing into copyright promotion. more people ssiii
probably start thinking that copyright is worth respecting.
There is nothing like a good advertising campaign. If advertising can
make people join the army, quit smoking or buy ;in iPod, there’s a possibility it can contribute to the grossth of respect for copy right as well.
Unless a serious campaign has been undertaken io promote copyright
awareness on the national level, the idea of prose, ut ion of tile -sharers
seems a premature decision.
Both laws and technologies should work for people. not against them.

Illustration by Alan Bayudan

Joe Shrew e is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Serge). &minas. is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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"Yes. It’s a copyright
thing, so you can’t
just transfer files
without the artist’s
permission."
Calvin Wang

"No. I don’t think they
should because
file-sharing is used to
test out music. If it’s
good we’ll buy it."
Neil Nallas

"No. If I have a CD,!
don’t think there’s a
difference if I share it
in person or on
the Web."
Aaron Schneikert

senior,
business management

freshman,
undeclared

Junior,
human resources

"No. Art appreciation
should not be limited
by the pocketbook of
corporate America."

"NO. The government
should get the sites that
offer free music, not
the people."

"No. If something is
online, then people
think its OK."

SUMit MahaWar
sophomore,
film and business

Jorge Cruz

Karyna Fraser

senior,
music

senior,
music
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GUEST COLUMN

Computer chips need to stay out of water
The next tune you sit down at your computer. consider how old it is. Studies estimate that 315 to 600
million desktops and laptop computers in the United
States will vim’ be obsolete.
Where do these computers go when they die?
Discarded computers and other electronic devices
such as cell phones and televisions are called "ewaste." which is the largest growing portion of
America’s total waste. E-waste poses particular
problems to humans when it is discarded in landfills
because the chemicals seep into the ground, contaminating the water supply with lead, cadmium, mercury
and other heavy metals that are extremely hazardous
to our health.
People do not often consider the fact computers and
drinking water have anything in common. However,
they actually have a dangerous connection.
At San Jose State University. many computers are
purchased by students and by the university for use
in the computer labs and school and faculty offices.
Therefore. SJSC students should be particularly concerned about the environmental risks of e -waste. To
protect the quality of drinking water, students need to
start paying attention.
There are people in Silicon Valley concerned about

this issue. An environmental justice group in San Jose
called the Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition released
a "computer report card" that rates all computer
corporations on their computer take -back policies.
Computer take -back policies are like free delivery
in reverse. They make it much easier for the average
computer user to recycle old computers and decrease
the chances that computers will he dumped on the side
of the street to go out with the trash. Unfonunately,
not all computer corporations have take -back policies
or. if they do, they charge extra for the service.
In addition, students at other universities are using their unique potential to advocate for corporate
responsibility through their university ’s purchasing
power. At Georgetown University in Washington.
D.C.. students rallied to support a computer take-back
program that focused on Dell Computers. the industry leader. The students circulated a petition to send
to the CEO of Dell. Similarly, in December 2003,
more than 150 student organizations from all 50 states
placed an ad in Mr. Dell’s hometown paper. the Austin
Chronicle, asking for responsible take -back policies.
This student pressure contributed to a decision on behalf of Dell to change its act. It has gone from being
the company with the worst recycling record to the

1,,trtii Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
..iking dos belore the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
lleiiiel HA. romil 2otf. Entries can also he e -mailed to spartantlailyte casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
rs’stlisnons iii., egume editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which the) are receised.

School of Art and Design
n art evhibit featuring student
.:.111,:nes %%ill take place from
in to 4 p.m in the Art build I
I lie
Night Lecture
’sci les" w ill take place from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m in room 133 of
the Art building. A reception will
he held from 6 p.m. to ft p.m. For
more information. call the gallery
office at 924-4 ; 40.

I

African Awareness Month
Manning Committee
-History Day" ssill be held from
PI a.m, to noon in the Loma
Prieta room of the Student Union,
Counseling Services
Laing attitude screenings will
take place front 11 a.rn, to noon
and trom 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the
NIontal5 I I num]. "Ls erything Yt in
Wanted to Know About Eating
Disorders" will take place front
noon to 1 p.m. in the Guadalupe
room of the Student Union. For
moie information, call Carina
Esteban at 924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at
12:10 p.m. "Faith Formation"
w ill take place at 6 p.m. Both
cs ems will take place at the
Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel. For more information.
call Father Mike Carson at
938-1610.
School of Musk
"The Listening Hour" concert
series with solo and chamber

music will take place from
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the
Music building Concert Hall.
Today’s concert will he "Spectacular Melody of the Far East:
Chinese and Japanese Music"
featuring Jeff Huang on the
Chinese harp. For more inform tit m. call the music office at
924-4673.

This

Associated Students, Campus
Recreation
An intramural whiffleball meeting will take place at 3:30 p.m.
in room 203 of the A.S. House.
For more information. log on to
as.sjsu.edudsCr.
SJSpirit
"Techniques of Christian Prayer
and Mediation" will take place
at 5:30 p.m. in the Montalvo
room of the Student Union. For
more information. call Chaplain
Roger at 605-1687.

Union. For more information.
call Cindy Hick at 455-0271.
Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at
8:30 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial. Leant about the amazing
destiny God has for your life.
For more infOrmation. call Marla
at 151()) 3h8-$239.

WEDNESDAY
SJSU Center for Service
I.earning
"Get a Job or Get a Life?" will
take place from 1:3(1 p.m. to
3 p.m. in room 308 of the
Instructional Resources Center
Campus Greens
"Life and Debt" will be shown
at 2:30 p.m. in the Coatanoan
mom of the Student Union. For
more information. call Anne at
887-2562.
Asian merican Christian
F’ellirn ship
A meeting will take plos 5’ .11
6:30 p.m. in the Pac ifico mom oi
the Student ’mon

Pride of the Pacific Islands
A general meeting w ill take
place front 5:30 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. in the Almaden Room of
the Student Union. For more
infonnation. call Courtney Tarifa
at 924-2221.
Tau Delta Phi
An informational meeting
will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Costanoan mom of the Student

Jill Diamond and rsi’eelam Pathikonda are graduate
[’mfr.{
students in public health. Tin’
Coalition contributed in/.

5 78 ea tor 50
499
for 100
14081616-7700
I /0
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CENTURY
GRAPHICS

www cgshirts cook j Lt,, owe) coo /

Writers
Photographers
Illustrators
wanted...
Access magazine is looking for contributors
for the Fall ’05 issue.
Writers: Submit story proposals to DBH 213
by Noon on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd
Photographers and illustrators: Submit your
samples to DBH 213
Please attach your name, phone number,
e-mail address, and best times when you can
be reached with your entries.

For more information, call 924-3260

NICK SCOTT
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Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at
3 p.m. in room 135 of Dudley
Moorhead Hall. For more information. call Paul at 247-8973.

Students also have power as consumers and voters to take a stand to support computer recycling.
Students need to:
Properly dispose of old computers making
sure to recycle.
Only buy. computers from companies who
promise to recycle the computer for free.
Write letters supporting computer recycling
legislation and send them to policy makers.
Go to Toxicdude.com and sign the petition to
Mr. Dell.
Educate friends about the issue: the more
people who know, the more power students have.
Next time you sit down at your computer to write
a paper and sip from your glass of water, remember
that what you are writing on and what you are drinking are connected. Take a stand to keep your drinking
water clean’ In Silicon Valley. the famous hub of U.S.
computer technology. SJSU students can make a difference by becoming computer recycling activ ists and
stopping corporate irresponsibility in its tracks

ADAM THE BEAVER
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company with the hest record, and will now pick up
,our computer from your home for free. However.
going Dell the prize is like calling McDonald’s a
leader in vegetarian cuisine. Dell still has a long way
to go in terms of environmental responsibility’.
SJSU does purchase Dell computers, but also
purchases computers from companies with worse
reccling records SJSU students are in an important
position to pressure the administration to support
computer recycling and environmental responsibility.
Students can encourage SJSU to buy computers from
companies who already have take -back policies and
pressure companies who already have recycling programs to be es en more environmentally responsible.
ma!, seem like a large task, hut there are Nimpie things that students can do at the uniersity le% el
Send a letter from Associated Students Ti,
computer companies demanding improved env iron mental practices.
Participate in the Silicon Valley Toxic’,
Coalition’s computer take -back student organizing
eents.
Stage a rally to encourage university administritiit Ii mil!, hti computers from companies who
recycle.

1
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
A N

. J OSF

Tt,T.

NIVF

S

DON’T BE ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL!
RUN FOR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS!
Monthly stipend ($800 execs. $300 directors)
Business, budgeting and committee experience
Leadership training
Resume builder
Networking. networking. networking
THREE EXECUTIVES...
THIRTEEN DIRECTORS...
ONE BOARD WORKING FOR THE COMMON GOOD
Try something new
Gain confidence
Serve SJSU
Attend conferences
Learn to lobby
APPLICATIONS (0 A.S. HOUSE: DUE THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 5:00 PM
Attend a mandatory Candidate Orientation on
TUESDAY, February 22 at Washburn Hall, 1st floor, 8:00-9:00 pm
---OR--Contact the A.S. Election Board at
924-5656 or elecboard@as.sjsu.edu
AWIC
410IC
to request an alternative time
ACT TODAY!
DON’T BE ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL!
RUN FOR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS!
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Speaker says public transit
creates problems for cities
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer

Urban
economist
Randal
O’Toole is visiting San Jose State
University today to give a lecture
on market-based alternatives to
government planning.
O’Toole. a senior economist
with the Thoreau Institute, is giving a lecture titled "The Insanity
of Light Rail Transit: San Jose as
a Test Case" at 5:15 p.m. in the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library, room 225.
Jeff Hummel, a professor in
economics, said O’Toole argues
that public transit, such as San
Jose’s light rail system, will only
make urban problems increase.
"San Jose made the mistake of
selecting a high-cost, low -benefit
transit system, namely light rail,"
O’Toole said. "This has put the
transit agency. VIA, in such financial jeopardy that it has harmed all
transit riders."
"O’Toole is an articulate skeptic who marshals a formidable array of facts and figures to argue
against the major tenets of smart
growth," the American Planning
Association wrote in a review of
Olbole’s book "The Vanishing

Automobile and other American
Myths."
Newsweek Magazine listed
O’Toole first among 20, "leading
movers and shakers in the West."
"I think he will be an interprovocative
speaker,"
esting,
Hummel said.
O’Toole is also the director
of the Independence Institute’s
Center for the American Dream.
According to information from
the Independence Institute, he began his career working as a forest
economist assisting environmentalists opposing wasteful timber
sale programs on national forests,
O’Toole, an avid bicyclist, was
interested in what his city had
planned when it said it wanted to
make Oak Grove. Ore., easier for
residents to walk and bicycle, more
according to the Independence
Institute Web site,
O’Toole and his neighbors
quickly discovered, according to
the Independence Institute, that
the suburb of Portland was planfling on quadrupling the populalion density.
After O’Toole protected his
neighborhood from the new ioning laws, he was inspired to begin
research projects on urban planning, new urbanism and so called

smart growth, according to the
Independence Institute.
"My main point is that urban
planners have made a lot of serious mistakes in both land-use and
transportation planning," O’Toole
said.
O’Toole said cities need to
find better ways to manage themselves ways that rely less on a
planning process that could lead
the city in the wrong direction,
such as what happened to O’Toole
in the suburb of Portland.
In addition to giving a lecture
at SJSU on Tuesday, O’Toole
will be giving several lectures
for the Silicon Valley Taxpayers
Association, Cal State East Bay
and Santa Clara University.
Hummel puts together the
David S. Saurrnan Provocative
Lecture Series every semester for
the department of economics at
SJSU.
Each year the lecture series insites three to four speakers to come
and speak to students, faculty and
the general public. The lectures
deal with intellectual arguments on
controversial subjects.
The next lecture, which will be
held on April 21, features Douglas
Dowd, a retired SJSU professor
from the economics department.

The
BEEKEEPER

EXCHANGE - Majors, reputation attract some to campus
continued from page 1
Self-Pierson said he looked up
the exchange universities that were
offered at his school and San Jose
was the only one in California.
"I looked (SJSU) up on the
Internet and it all looked very
good," Self-Pierson said. The
courses looked interesting. (there
would be) sunshine, so I applied."
Self-Pierson said,
Thorsten Papkalla, a communication junior
fromGermany.
said his first choice university was San
Diego
State
University but
that
international students
stopped
had
being accepted because the program was too full.
"The one thing I read when I
was applying (to SJSU) was that
it was a commuter school. I didn’t
imagine that it being a commuter
school would really have such an
impact on downtown," Papkalla
said. "It’s just not very busy."
Sima Parikh. a freshman majoring in business, came to San Jose
after living in Egypt although she
is originally from India. She came
to SJSU because her brother attends
here and her parents wanted her to
be close to family. She said the Nisi -

ness program was also appealing.
"After Engineering, the second
best thing to do (at SJSU) is business." Parikh said. "And California
has nice weather."
Parikh said she likes the "walk ability" of downtown San Jose.
"Wherever I lived (before), I had
a driver to drive me everywhere. I
wouldn’t really walk." she said.
Self-Pierson
and
Parikh,
Papkalla said they were surprised
by the diversity of San Jose.

that are vastly different.
"A lot of them watch American
television, and so they feel that
they already know America."
Cherkasky-Malchni said. "People
who come from an extremely different culture expect the change."
Self-Pierson said he was surprised by some of the laws, because America is known for liberty
and freedom.
"I find (the United States) more
repressive than back home in certam n aspects," SelfPierson said.
He cited jaywalking as an example.
"(In England),
you’re trusted to
be able to cross
the road using
your own knowledge of cars and
whether they’ll kill you or not,"
he said.
Self-Pierson said he is enjoying
his classes at SJSU.
Gecenok said that some students
he encounters at the international
office have a more difficult time adjusting to the academic differences.
"The way you learn in some
countries is to memorize things and
that’s the major fix:us," Gecenok
said. "And the atmosphere in the
classrorim often is very different.
Allowing students to disagree with
what the professor is saying is unheard of in many countries."

"I looked (SJSU) up on the Internet
and it all looked very good."
Robert Se(f-Pierson,
student
Alan Wolfe, a senior majoring
in political science and German,
has lived in the International
House for three semesters and has
interacted with many of the international students.
"The problem is, they don’t always get a glimpse of an average
American city," Wolfe said. "San
Jose’s not a normal American city."
Cherkasky-Makhni has observed during her 14 years working at the International House that
culture shock can he worse for
students who come from cultures
similar to the United States than
for those who come from cultures

THE NEW ALBUM

IN STORES NOW
Available on CD and
Limited Edition CO with Bonus OVO

EATING - Many sufferfrom more than one disorder
continued from pop 1
part in an eating attitudes screening throughout the week. The
purpose of the screening is to determine whether students have a
positive or negative feeling toward
their bodies and can help in determining if someone is at risk for an
eating disorder.
"The purpose of these events
is a preventative one. We want
to inform the students and help
them learn about these diseases,"
Esteban said. "It also helps those
who already have them to seek out
counseling as a form of help."
Eating disorders, which include
anorexia, bulimia and binge eating, are a trend that is hitting college campuses across the country,
Esteban said.
Esteban said eating disorders
can he triggered in college students because of several reasons,
including being away from home
for the first time, living as an adult,
transition periods, making choices,
comparing themselves to others in
the residence halls, and most often,

the start to new romantic relationships where someone is trying to
impress and attract others.
Each disorder is different, has
different physical and psychological symptoms and often times,
those suffering from them can suffer from more than one at the same
time, Esteban said.
"I think it’s a trend that’s been
going on for a while. It’s just that
it gets talked about more." Esteban
said. "People are more open about
it now. I don’t think it’s something
that just popped up. It’s just more
widely spoken about."
According to a report from
Counseling Services, some physical symptoms can be prior circulation, dry skin, hair loss, cardiac problems, irregular heart rate,
menstrual irregularity, diarrhea,
dehydration, shortness of breath
and nausea.
Psychological symptoms can
include perfectionism, avoidance
of relationships, highly motivated
and impulsive behavior, depression, compulsive behaviors and
suicidal thoughts.

"Eating disorders are real issues
affecting real people." said Alena
Pochop, a freshman majoring in
public relations. "It’s important to
stop this problem before it starts
through promoting awareness
throughout our student txxly."
In addition to this week’s
events. Esteban is starting a
group for those suffering from
eating disorders, which will start
March 3. Esteban hopes that by
adding this group to the other campus programs, including. individual and group counseling and nutrition education, students will find a
place that can help them if they are
suffering from these diseases.
"Eating disorders are increasing
in number (of) students. They’re
especially a growing problem
in this country," Frissehus said
"Young people are dieting and using unhealthy ways to lose weight.
Kids are dieting, using pills and
throwing up. ... Hopefully this
week will raise some awareness
and help students who are affected
or who know people who arc affected."
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Storms pummel Measure
California,
it up
four people dead
LOS ANGLLLS (AP)
Snow,
mudslides and unrelenting rain
were blamed for at least four
deaths as a series of storms roared
through California. authorities said
Monday.
Dozens of homes were evacuated or red -tagged because they
threatened to collapse from sliding
hillsides. Wide-ranging power Outages also were reported.
An older man and a teenage
girl were killed in separate landslides overnight and three women
were temporarily trapped in about
10 feet of mud that spilled into a
townhouse in Hacienda Heights. a
suburb 17 miles east of dim mown
Los Angeles. A civil engineer who
was assessing a sinkhole died after

he as swept into the 30-fix0 sinkhole late Sunday.
In Northern California, a woman died in an avalanche Sunday in
rugged hack country north of Lake
Tahoe.
Two other skiers were trapped
hut either escaped or \Yen: rescued.
Placer County sheritl ’s Sgt. Dave

Wells said.
The wild weather came from a

Colin Underwood /
Daily Staff

series of Morins that began battering the state on Thursday.

A total of 31.40 inches of rain
has I alien since the rainy season

Legese Abebe, a junior majoring
in civil engineering, takes
elevation readings using a
transit, with his lab partners in
the park next to Dwight Bentel
Hall on Thursday.

began on July I. making 0 ?he
filth wettest season on Teem’,
Cording to the National \\
Service. The record. .1s.
was set in 18/43-1KS4.

lies

HOUSING - There isn’t an abundance ofproperties for Greek housing at SJSU.’
continued from page 1
house around the university
hut
it is possible.- Podgorsek said.

The most recent case of a fraternity or sorority purchasing a
new house under the conditional
use permit process involved Beta
Theta Pi fraternity.
About a year ago, the City of
San Jose had a house for sale located in the Horrace Mann neighborhood. The city sent a letter
to the Greek Life organization
with information on the house.
said Greek graduate intern Kary

(.ru MM.
Although chapters tend not
555113I1 hi lUSes. when they di.
mov e. they typically they !esum
into k.ii. ant houses. Crimun said.
flock ev er. Beta Theta Pi and
its ALUM)! Wert: interested in the

turning it into a fraternity and a
short-term intention of slowly
phasing people (rut. Podgorsek

1112, Ills hiding a city council hear%%ere held.
Monthly meetings take place for

"We wouldn’t evict people."

hi ruse owned by the city because
ot its sue and uniqueness. Crumm

Robert Umstadter,

said.
The fraternity’s nevc Iv Rise. lo-

IFC president

cated on San Fernando Street. is as
made of inch% idual studio apartments. Podporsek said. Beta Theta
Pi wasn’t prepared Iii take 11i er the
entire building
they bought 0
is ith the long-term intention of

Cmstadier said.
Those who lived in the house
before have to understand that they
vvere lust renting from the city,

those I tv lug in ike 0C1g11h1 Whi R. id 10
openly discuss their community and
have a sas in is hether Greek housing
would he vv elcome. Crumm said.

said,
I nterfraternity Council President
Robert Umstadter said all residents
were notified and a series of hear-

In addition. -the residents had
ample time to decide whether they
want to continue liino there.Crumm said.
-We is Otlidn’t eS Ict people.
They can continue to use there until their lease agreement expires...

Podgorsek said.
It iii in he nice for San Jose
State Univ ersity to provide property designated for fraternities and
sum rut
because -most families
Greek
don’t neL’essarlls ’suit

house next door.- he said.
Him ev cr. -There isn’t an abundance of properties for Greek
housing at SAC.- Podgorsek said.
Unlike San Jose State, San
Diego State University uses some
of its surrounding land to build a
Greek row which they then leased
to the fraternities and sororities.
Pt*orsek said.
1 ovv ev cr. he realizes that SJSU

doesn’t have much land to offer.
Whether purchased from the
city or the school. "ev ery Greek
house should f011im these same
(permit)
Podgorsek
said

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.cor
PHN:

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Financial Services Retailer
needs Outgoing, friendly
individual with experience
in sales fast food, retail
restaurant dent store. etc
Advancement opportunity
Flexible hours Bilingual a plus
Fax res to 736.0054 or email
archer’, cashplus cc

EMPLOYMENT

The Body Shops, at Home
is looking for Independent
Consultants who want to make
a great income Call Today’
Jamie Ellis Independent
Consultant. 805-720-2675 or
divalou4comcastnet

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
.5. ?holier. LeSSuril, Inarning fix girl
oarticipants Work with other community Orly. Setup 8 delver prow., at assigned locations 5-10
hrywii Str) 00/hr HS diploma
wally w/some experience.
Understand girl/gender issues
First AirPOPR Cert. Ihave
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Audil Immediately Send
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co..
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose.
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025.
Email hr!ri?girlscoutsofscc.org
No phone calls. please AAFOE

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides. Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an interview vY 244
1968X16 or fax res 10 248-7433

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautifully remodeled rooms
available on 13th Street & Saint
James Each room has private entrance & full bathroom
PG&E. cable water & garbage
included im rent Community
kitchen & coin -operated laun
dry facility on site TV mini fridge & microwave included in
each room $575/month plus
parking fee 14081 254-4500

FAX:

S

,

SHARED HOUSING

SERVIC_ES

RMS for RENT So SJ Near
85/ ’CR /Lt RI Share BA $450/rev
Inc utitcble 362-4571/605-2661

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
onciudes cosmetic. $69 00,year
Save 30.r.-60. Frit info call
1-800-655-3225 Or
www studentdental corn or
wens goldenwestdental corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/ORO
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups
time PLUS our tree lyes
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-52000 in

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
Greentree Apts at
round program, indoor pool
Tully & Mclaughin
Experience with children a
Rents start from $865
must Teaching experience not
Newer Large Units
required AM/PM/WE shifts
Park like grounds Patio
available Email resume to
Gated Parking. WAD
when you schedule your
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP COUNSELORS needed sdavis,i avec us
Close to Library. Shopping
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
non -sales fundraiser with
$14 50 to START
Hviot/280
CampusFundraiser. Contact
EDUCATION/RECREATION for weekend residential camp- LOOKING for PR FAMILY SITTER
ing program for children &
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
CampusFundraiser ai 1888)
Certified Training Provided
CHILDCARE
Approx 15 hrs/wk during the
adults with disabilities If you
Suits All Majors
923-3238 or visit
wwwcampusfundraiser corn
BABYSITTER WANTED-Must are interested in a challenging day hours in our home for 2
Great Resume Exp
TIRED OF SHARING
kids 3 & 8 mos Semi-Flex wi
drive & help with homework 3 & rewarding experience. call
Flex Around Schedule
your school sched Long Term
A BATHROOM??
Tamisha a 408-243-7861
days/wk from 2 30pm 7 00pm
IMMEDIATE Openings
Candidates only Pay is hourly
Come see ,iia huge
Call 408-436-9336
Los Gatos 408.355-4671
own
and
rate
DOE
Must
have
bedroom 2 full bath
2
SPANISH
TEACHER-Small
FunStudentWork corn
over 1000 sq foot apartment
transportation Center -based
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -13th Private School in Santa Clara
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
Walking
distance to SJSU
Childcare
asp
preferred
12
30
300
Mon
-Fri
All
levels
school seeks responsible indiThe Palo Alto. CA branch of
LOS ALTOS GRILL
Newly remodeled
Please send your resume
K 12 $20/hr 13 hrsidayl Fax
viduals tor extended daycare.
LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
the
California Cryobank is
refs and/or self descrptn by
Laundry facilities
resume to 408 247-0996
seeking men of all ethnicities
233 360 STREET LOS ALTOS. CA PfT in the afternoon No ECE
fax
email
Parking
408-358-8245
or
for our sperm donor programs
Now Accepting applications for units required Previous experiSecurity Gate
RECREATION JOBS AT THE larooney1..)comcast net
ence with children preferred
If you are currently attending
SERVERSBARTENDERS.
Easy Access to Bay
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Call 244-1968 1(16
college or hold a BA degree
FRONT DOOR
Area
freeways
DEPT
Positions
Open
REC
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
you can earn up to SW/mo
larger
than
Substantially
For
Leaders.
Afterschoot
Now
Street (rD San Antonio
receive a free comprehensive
others! $1195 00/mo
Elem Sch Age Child Care
OUIET I BEDROOM HOUSE/
SS.00/HOUR
health screening & help infertile
Monday-Friday 2 00pm-4 oopm
408-947-0803
Recreation/Enrichment
Register FREE
COTTAGE Private yard & mini
couples For more information
or by appt 650 948 3524
Programs. Pi’. M -F 2.6 15pm
for lobs near
garage Located near Hamilton?
Or 10 apply online please visit
2111R111ArS MIN WALK TO SM. SWAY cryobankdonors corn
Pay Range $7.83411 32/hour San Tomas Aquino Rd $780/
Campus or Home
Roomy Clean Well mainstarting depending on exp No mo Avail 3/1S35 Why rent an
student sitters corn
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
tained
Carport Free cable
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
units
req.
Call
Kathy
ECE
Cali
neighbors?
apt with noisy
Local valet company needs
NS/NP $900/mo 408 268 0439 Call BIRTHRIGHT We 241,844.4
408-354-87001(245
379-8650 for an appt
enthusiastic & energetic indire3) 550 4900 Free Confider-34i
viduals to work at nearby malls
()ovate events A country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
lNatIonalandAratcail 408.9 24 3277
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
FOOD SERVICEJESPRESSO
BAR/HOST-PT positions avail
in busy family style restaurant
in S’vale. All shifts avail. Flex
Mrs $10 50/hr to start Call
408-733-9331 Ask for Wendy

RENTALHOUSING

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

LEGAL RESEARCH POSITION
Part-time/Flexible Hours
Training Provided Call Edgar V
1-866-422 1004 or email res
to edganymcuradebt corn
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods iv services In add,
bon, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings ar cou.
pons for discount vacations
or merchandise
02/22/05
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WAITRESSES I DANCERS
No exp nec Will train Must be
21 Great $ PT Flex His Call
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertati.
Experienced Efficient EX&
Familiar with APA & Chicag.
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace
831-252-1108 or
Evagracarraol corn or visit
WWW gracenotesediting con

_kental itis,r.o
Announcements OShared housint,
2Campus Clubs
pReat Estate
L’Greek Messages Elservires

:Events
LI:Volunteers
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units
Hill builders
Mountain chain
Loghtheadedness
Glowing ember
Fries and slaw
Squeeze oranges
City on the Tiber
American humorist
George Pressed a suit
Pe0. h pit
F. UN member
Patron
Whimpers
1140.1904.0
vi Heidelberg

Pretty in Pans
Cycle starter
A, times 14 wt,
Get
of that ,Link
Bucket lit song
Shacks
in Ma thud power
Upright piano
Sandpaper feature
Circular
Big plot flaw
Bring
to a conclusion
Bump or knot
Role model
maybe
Donny 5 sister
Khayyam or Shard
SurtliTHIP to coon
Helen in Spanish
E
before GAIN,
Listen
Fraught

DOWN
I Bear constellation
Repref.11
3 Not waiiimi
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II
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4 Sharpen
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5 Teacher’s plan
6 See eye -to -eye
7 Court statement
8 Gridiron unit
9 18-wheeler
10 Transversely
11 Lunch penods
12 More gentle
13 Arctic transport
21 Dynamite kin
23 Got crowned
25 Pan of NWT
27 ’Moonstruck
star
28 Name on leans
29 Trimmed
the grass
30 High wants
31 Take the She
13 Ho rnornus
anecdote
34 R oared
35 Nerve network

+

36 Scholarly org
38 Teenager
39 Take .nto
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40 Sheer
44 Roman orator
45 Distress signal
46 Beal up on
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48 Speed gun
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53 Short written
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56 Campus Nage
60 Ga neighbor
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Broncos buck SJSU, 72-69
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Copy Editor
The Spartans men’s basketball
team fell to Boise State University
72-69, when guard Marquin
Chandler’s 3-point attempt to

BRONCOS 72,
SPARTANS 69

:cm I It’uters / Daily Staff
Spartan pitcher Courtney Lewis hits the ball during a game on Feb. 12 against the University of Pacific at
the San Jose State University Field. The Spartans lost the doubleheader 6-3 and 3-2.

Spartans display strong pitching
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

The Spartan softball team posted a \,inning record while on the road in Louisiana Iasi week.
Impro mg their overall record to 7-6. the team
is demonstrating succes, away with all of its wins
on the road.

SOFTBALL
Traveling might make some teams nervous. hut
for the Spartans everything is the same. said head
coach Dee Dee Enabenter-Om iditi
Assistant coach kn Goodwin thought that playing at home might make them feel more comfortable, hut no matter where they are the Spartans can
deliver.
"The psychology of traveling is that home is
where you play the best," said Enabenter-Omidiji.
"I tell my. girls that no matter where you play. it is
home."
Heading to the University of Louisiana -Monroe
Mardi Gras Classic. the Spartans heat Louisiana
3-1.
"We just have to feel like we belong when traveling." said Enabenter-Omidiji.
The Spartans lost 1-0 against Louisville in their
second match of the day. Outfielder Elisa Barrios
and shortstop and third baseman Sarah Smith recorded two hits in the loss.
In San Jose State University’s first visit to
the tournament Friday against Louisiana Tech
University. Carol Forbes pitched a 4-0 perfect
game a first for Spartan softball and Forbes’

second career no-hitter.
In the beginning of the season, catcher Al Hull
said she predicted big things for Forbes.
Forbes has shown this while being on the road
and breaking all-time records.
In game two. Forbes came in for a save and
ended up breaking SJSIrs career strikeout record
with 455. With two home runs, a number of singles
and stolen bases. the Spartans won 6-1 against
Southern Mississippi Unoersity.
On Thursday
against Grambling State
Um% ersity. more records %%ere broken.
In game mu. pitchers Courtney Lewis and
Kat Castro tossed a no-hitter with a 6-0 win. The
Spartans delis ered hits by Lewis, infielder Carlie
Hill. shortstop and third baseman Smith and first
baseman Lindsey Allen.
In game one. Spartan pitcher Lewis grabbed her
first sae of the season, marking her sixth save in
her career. breaking the &LW softball record.
"This s as her first trip to the mound for the season. and Lewis struck out five batters.
"Our pitchers are more relaxed this season."
said catcher Monique Kelley.
Winning 10-0, the Spartans were swinging
away. Outfielder Elisa Barrios was three for four
with two Rifts and two runs scored. Allen brought
in three runs %% ith her twit hits fiir the game.
In addition to the livev ired bats. Forbes delivered a complete game allim ing only one hit for the
game.
"It doesn’t matter where we are," said Outfielder
Barrios. "It is our whole mind set."
Forbes. Barrios. and Hill acre all named to the
all -tournament team.
The Spartans will face (al Poly in San Luis
Obispo on Tuesday for a doubleheader.

Women’s basketball team
falls to third in conference
Daily Staff Report
Last-second shots that have
saved them before didn’t work for
the Spartan women’s basketball
team this week as the team continued to struggle in Western Athletic
Conference action.

BASKETBALL
San Jose State Unoersity
(15-9, 14-6 WA(’) faltered ti ii the
third time in a row tailing on
Thursday to the University of
Texas-El Paso, 66-63 and then
again on Saturday against Boise
State I ’imersity. 67-54.
Forward Lamisha Augustine
and guard Jessica Kellogg led theteam’s sci wing effiirts Thursday.
continued
The
frustration
Saturday against the Broncos.
the Spartans were unable to ship
the oilensise attack from the
Brom os 19-15,4-11 WACk
Despite
Kellogg’s
ability to shoot four of ten from the
A-pouil line to end the game
with 12 points. and Augustine’s
17 points and nine rebounds.
SJSI could not capitaliie off either ill their efforts.
The defense was unable to
stop the Bronco offense, allowing four Boise State players to
score in double digits.
Kellogg managed to pull herself out of a recent slump to lead
the team with 14 points. Twelve
of her points came off four of the
tie 1 -point goals.

Despite missimg a last -second
shot, Augustine also performed
in true fashion by pulling out yet
another double -double, finishing the game with 12 p.oints and
10 rebounds.
The Spartans led at the half
33-31 before the Miners took
control of the game, going on a
9-0 run in the middle of the set ond half
Amber Jackson chipped III
With 13 points on Ilse of eight
shooting from the field and Frit.:1
fiiuishcil %%Oil eighl
MCGLISIOn
points. tour steals. eight :1,iNTS.
SJS1 will he back in action on
’Thursday against Rice Univeryity
(1744, 10-4 WA(’ and Saturday
it
Versus
University
I Illsa
116-11. 14-6 WM").
Both games will be held al the
Event Center.

force overtime spilled off the front
of the rim.
San Jose State University
dropped to 6-18 overall and
3-11 in the Western Athletic
Conference, while Boise State improved. to 12-16 overall and 5-10
in conference play.
"(Chandler) had a pretty good
shot at it," said Bronco center
Jason Ellis,
The Spartans took a 62-61 lead
late into the second after guard
Eric Bloom hit a layup while being fouled and sank the free throw.
The Spartans led by as much as
three before the Broncos clawed
back to take the lead for good with
two minutes to go in the second
half.

Bronco head coach Greg
Graham said the team wasn’t rattled by going down toward the end
of the game.
"Our guys are getting older."
Graham said. "’They’ve been in
these spots before. That doesn’t
mean they’re comfortable with
it, but they know how to make
plays."
Graham said he told his team to
avoid giving up any 3-pointers.
"We wanted to force them to
get a quick layup," he said.
SJSU coach Phil Johnson
said the team’s inability to secure defensive rebounds hurt the
Spartan’s chances of victory.
"The difference was in the last
three minutes," he said. "I have to
give (Jason) Ellis credit. He went
into a crowd and pulled down a lot
of tough boards. Those were the
daggers that sank us."
Ellis, who had eight points on
4-of-6 shooting, said it felt good to
secure a close win.
"San Jose’s a good ball club
they’re going to give anyone
trouble in the tournament," Ellis
said. "A win’s a win. It’s good to
get the season sweep."
the
The
Broncos
pelted
Spartans with uncontested 3-point

shots, shooting 11 -for-24 in the
first half.
Graham said he was pleased his
team was converting open looks at
the basket.
"We wanted to go inside. hut
Jason got into foul trouble early,"
Graham said.
"I thought Eric (Lane) had a
good first half. He always finds
ways to score," he said.
Johnson said the Spartans did a
better job adjusting in -the second
half.
"We just got out tougher."
Johnson said. "It was a point of
emphasis not to give up easy outside shots."
The Broncos committed nine
team fouls to the Spartans’ six.
Boise State also forced 12
SJSU turnovers while only committing tour
Johnson said the team managed
to correct the sloppy play in the
second half.
"it’s uncharacteristic for us to
not take care of the ball." he said.
"I think we did a much better job
in the second half."
SJSU will next face Rice
University 113-10, 7-6 WAC) at
7 p.m. Friday at Autry Court in
Houston.

A
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/ iiderivood j Dully Shy)

Spartan swingman Michael McFadden drives to the hoop as Boise State university guard Coby Karl defends
him. The Spartans lost 72-69.

For more Spartan sports coverage.
go to

LSAT

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

DAT

OAT

www.thespartandaily.com
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How would
you score?
Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan’s Test Drive and find out.
Saturday, February 26
9am - MCAT, DAT, GMAT, GRE, LSAT, DAT & OAT
12:30pm - NCLEX

Welcome Back!
’a

Ch icken Rice Bowl $5.00

Seats are limited! Register today!

With Soda or Water
Expires 3/6/05

Daily Specials $5.75
Open 7 I Ws
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